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IWhat the Desert

Looks

Very few people hare nny Idea vlint
the desert looks like The majority
imagine It to be a vast expanse of
level sand nnd to those the photograph
here shown wilt conic as a revelation
This was taken during a French mill
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WHAT THE DESERT LOOKS LIKE FOR MILES AND MILES
NOTHING IS TO BE SEEN EXCEPT THESE VAST MOUNTAINS-
OF SANDI

tary expedition In Algeria in the desert
region of ZuSnlnb For miles and
miles nothing Is to be seen except
these vast mountains of sand moun-
tains which ore always on the move
for the lightest breath of air blows
clouds of fine sand Into the air while
a strong wind will completely change
the whole face of the desert sucking
up the sand into a series of rotating
funnels bearing a curious resemblance
to wnterspouts At such a time the
unhappy traveler Is In terrible danger
for he stands a very good chance of
being engulfed bodily In the treacher
ous waves of shifting sand The Wide
World

The Lion and Tradition
Modern hunters have proved the lion

the king of beasts a rank coward
taking fright at a grunt Any
Spanish bull can whip him
11 Texas steer ripped one to pieces
According to tradition the lions wbalp
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From Harpers Weekly

Another coronation that Is taking
place In this country v-

Vfby Fhlllp gobbed

Little Philip was taken to the sea-

shore for a week and ho enjoyed the
life immensely the first two days He
ran around on the teach until his taco
was sunburned and he was n bright red

Then the skin began peeling off and
itched dreadfully Ills mother was
awakened at night by hearing tho boy
sobbing and she called to know what
was the matter

Toe paper Is coming off my face
little fellow New York

Times

The man who Is on the lerel ought
to get along smoothly

thesobbed
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MORE ERUPTIONS DUE

In nn Interview nt Fort do France
Martinique J A Jagger Jr assist-
ant geologist to tho United States
Geological Survey who has been in-

vestigating volcanic conditions In the
West Indies said

The question has been constant

I

I FROM MONT PELEE3
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asked me Do you not think it Is fin-

Ished now Is not the danger over
I have always answered The moun-
tain nt this moment appears calm and
the dust columns that one sees from
tlmo to time nre largely due to land-
slides from the crater into the bend
of Riviere The eruption of
last night wns to be expected We
may expect many more before so hot
and vigorous a steam engine ns Mount
Pelee comes to rest

A diagnosis of the real diminution
In activity can only be made after the
mountain has been watched a year and
all its movements recorded After
watching events here since May 21
I do not think n single habitation
northwest of the line from Bellefon
talne to Vive is sate to live in at
present I do not think that Carbet
FondsSt Denis Morne Rouge or
Basso Polnte are safe at present Not
that there is any Immediate danger
but I believe that the action of Mont

Blanch
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op STSECToATHE RESIDENCE PIERRE

is born dead and remains so for three
days when the father breathes on it
end It receives life Another tradition
Is that the lion Is the only animal of
tho cat tribe born with its eyes open
sad It Is said that It sleeps with its eyes
open A lion Is the emblem of the tribe
of Judab

RULER OF THE WAVES

Pelee Is too uncertain for us to be as
sured that n future eruption may not
occur to windward

I know well that causing people tc
move from nil these villages nnd hab-

itations will produce great inconveni-
ence but the alternative Is a risk ol
human life When the mountain ii
entirely cold and the people are pro
tected by a properly equipped experi-
ment station with devices to signal
danger they may with certain re-

strictions return to the volcanic lands
No city should ever again however be
built on the northeast end of tho
island-

I do not think that Fort dc France
is In any danger from the volcano

Most of the towns in the West
Indies are equally In danger tidal
waves It would take an explosion
from Mont Peleo of enormously
greater dimensions than anything thai
has happened as yet to make a wave
which would harm Fort de France

No evidence exists of augmenting
violence in the eruptions hitherto
which would lead to the supposition
that a Krakatoa explosion is coming
here In comparison Mont Peleo 1

from

VICTOR nuao THE FIUHCIPAZI
STREET OF ST PIERBE

nun

rather n small volcano This Is all I
can say about danger

Cupid Nut Alrrnyt Blind
Love says the Manayunk Philos-

opher Ilsnt so blind that it cannot
see a dollar mark Philadelphia Rec-
ord

The importation of rubber by the
United States has grown in thirty
years from 3300000 to 30000000
per annum fruits and nuts from 7
500000 to 20000000 coffee from

24000000 to 70000000 while tea has
fallen from 14000000 to 9000000
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POCKET PLANETS
u
O little Worlds Only at nil ai a harm O
g ers field

oooooooooocoooooooooooano
It is no surprising thing nowadays

tor the announcement to be made that
another planet has been discovered
Time was however when such nn
announcement was received with much
Interest It Is well known that be
tween the orbits of Mars nnd Jupiter
there is a belt ring of tiny bodies

pocket planets as Herschel called
them none with a greater diameter
than 200 miles nUll some whose as-

signed diameter is less than seventeen
miles

There are doubtless some even
smaller about large enough for a
farmers cornfield perhaps

So diminutive are these curious mem-

bers of the solar system that even
after one has been discovered it Is
quite likely to be lost Of course It

Is possible to trace the movements
of the asteroids ns well as those of
the larger planets but the labor of
doing so especially of tho many tiny
ones of little practical Interest sur
passes the probable value of the re-

sult and In consequence the orbits of
most of them are not yet calculated
The orbits of nil these diminutive
worlds lie In n belt nbout 100000 miles
wide and with n mean distance from
the sun of about 250000000 miles

At present more than 250 of these
little worlds have been discovered and
more ore found nearly every year
How many there may be it Is impos-
sible to estimate Qne astronomer
thinks there may be as many as 150
000 of them The total number what

that may be depends largely on
whether or not there Is any limit to
their minuteness

If there Is no such limit that is If
some are very much smaller than
those now known too small to be seen
with the telescope now In use there
may be nn indefinite number

Several theories have been advanced
to account for the presence of the as-

teroids in that part of the solar system-
to which Bodes law assigned a planet
long before their existence was known
Others proposed the hypothesis that
they had once formed a single planet
which had at some remote time been
shattered by n great explosion the
fragments continuing to revolve nbout
the sun In approximately the orbit of
the original planet

The considerable variation In tho
eccentricity and Inclination of their
orbits not to bn accounted for by any
present mode of calculation and the
greater probability of their separate
formation Just as were the other
and larger planets according to the
nebular hypothesis has led to the
general discarding of Others theory

None of the greater planets have
orbits whose eccentricity much

onetenth the diameter or whose
inclination to ecliptic
than three degrees Of the asteroids
however many orbits are Inclined
more than ten degrees and nn
eccentricity In excess of onefourth
the diameter

According to the nebular hypothesis
which Is at present generally accepted
the minor planets as well ns the
greater ones were formed by the con-
densation of rings of cosmic matter
surrounding the sun In the case of
the asteroids the ring Instead of con
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THE
CARABAOAT

WORK-

An Animal That is Invaluable to the
Philippine Natives

Long of horn and tough of hide is
the cnrabao oC tho Philippines Some
times it Is called tho water buffalo
and It resembles the animal of that
name which is found In India The
name Is fitting for the owner if left
to Itself will stay In the water nearly
all day To the native It Is Invaluable
It tills his fields and draws his product
to the market It is meek and patient
and docile with great strength and a
will to pull whatever it is yoked to
over any road

The army has found the bull tralv
to bo of great service In transporting
provisions nnd ammunition from point
to point Once the transfer had to

made from the River to
San Fernando a distance of twelve
miles It took half n day to make the
journey Some of the cnrabao died
but as n rule the method of transporta-
tion was a success though slow A
buffalo drawing a heavy load of

was driven up n sharp grade
at BagBog to reach the railroad track
Both front feet slipped and the beast
fell to his knees Yet he pulled that
load up the grade on his knees and
did not attempt to stop until tho
strain had slackened Then it was
found that the knees of the animal had
been skinned nnd were bleeding

One peculiarity about the buffalo Is
that he must have water hnd demands

he Bag Bng

am-
munition

¬

It twice a day at least Through the
green that surrounds the walled city
on the south there runs a small stream
that empties nnd lllls with the ebb
and flow of tho tide When It Is low
there Is plenty of mud and when high

now ore not particular about the con-
dition of the stream Thy feed along
the green slope until the heat of the
day then they crawl down Into the
mud nnd lie there until the rays of the
sun are behind the walls of the city
when they come out again for the
evening meal Should they be wanted
In the meantime the driver goes down
to the bank and begins to throw stones
and shout Hooo Ilooa When that
sound breaks upon them ns they stand
there with their eyes shut nnd with
jaws elevated above the water Una
deliberately chewing their cuds with
one accord they silently sink out of
sight Sometimes they remain

for more than a minute Then
they begin to come up one at a time
and ns they appear the Hooo Hoon
of their tormentor still smites the
peaceful air Slowly they move off

Is not always In the right direc-
tion It sometimes takes a hnlfhouro
labor to get the drove to the bank If

Government
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Sensing Into one mass condensed
about many points the result being a
great number of pigmy planets Instead
of n single large one as In the case
of the others

If all the minor planets now known
were to be combined Into one its di-

ameter would be less than 400 miles
A thousand more of them supposing
them of the average size would make
tho globe scarcely a hundred miles
greater In diameter and Its mass
would even be less titan one four
thousandth of the earths

Assuming the density of these little
worlds to be approximately that of the
earth bodies on their surfaces would
weigh very little A man placed
one of them could easily jump to a
height of sixty feet alai in n day he
could walk entirely around his little
world with less exert in titan is

for his morning walk

ACurlout Thing
It Is a curious thing that the less

money a man owes the less credit he
lias New York Press

Many a man lies because he doesnt
happen to think of the truth Chicago
News

No man ever made a great for
himself writing anonymous communi-
cations
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THE WATER BUFFALO

LITTLE WROLDS NEWLY FOUND

they are covered with mud It suits
them better for then their hides have
a coating which the fly nnd mosquito
cannot penetrate Chicago Record
Herald

The Latest Corkscrew
An Ingenious American has set his

wits to work on the corkscrew prob ¬

lem and the result of his cogitations
is here depicted

Pressure on tho knob tolls n power-
ful spring nnd the rebound extracts
the stopper In jig time

A document relating to solo o
land dated 1502 and signed by
Fawkes was recently sold In London
for 505

Guy

TRIKE HEADQUARTERS
WHEN YOU NEED

FLOUR AND FEED GRAIN HAY

Horse and Cattle Powders Liniments Etc Etc
GHAS R TALBERT 14961498 H St N E
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j POOR MEATSWH-

EN YOU CAN BUY FROM US

Delicious Hams Tongues
MildCured Bacon Prime
Beef Fresh Pork and
Reliable Sausage

I ANDREW LOEFFLER
3 Wholesale and Retail Dealer

STANDS

640 642 Centre Market 1 0 Street Market

618 620 N L Harket 6s Western Market

33 Northeast Market

Residence and FnctoryBRiaHTWOOD AVENUE
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TRIALS OF A POET

Some Humorous Experiences of Pen
slon Commissioner Ware

Eugene F Ware got to be commis-
sioner of pensions In spite of being a
poet and not because of It So de-

clares a Kansas man who said that
poem of Wares The Washerwoman
Bong defeated him for congress and
threatened to kill him politically

There are a lot of rigidly orthodox
preachers out In Kansas and when
Son Funstons father was contesting-
tho nomination for congress with
Ware the preachers cited the poem to
prove that tho author was not sound
jn miracles and they nominated
Funston

After tho convention a Baptist
preacher who headed one of the dele
rations met Ware nnd said

Wed like to have voted for you
Gene but you wrote one too
nnny

Tho Washerwomans Song also
mused a philanthropist to pour tho
lals of his wrath upon Wares head

The man vai touched by the poem
md sent Ware 10 for the washer
voman Of course the check was re
tuned with the explanation that the
voman was a creation of his imagina-
tion and the return mall brought the
lottest blast that Ware over got

Tho philanthropist was mad cleat
hrough Ho declared that the poet
vas trifling with the higher qualities
if human nature in wringing peoples
tearts over imaginary ills and that
le ought to be locked up for it

Ware was in doubt whether he
aught to feel tickled or penitent but
la kept out of tho philanthropists
ray

Had Changed His Mind
One of tho most interesting men

on the Yale faculty is Prof Brewer of
tho scientific department who
tmvo studied under him declare that
there is no subject on which ho is not
a competent authority

They tell at Yale of a student who
once posted himself on some
Chinese subject by reading a recon
dite encyclopaedic article and fully
primed sought to stick the profes-
sor Prof Brewer talked familiarly
on the subject but to the students
delight expressed views radically dif-

ferent from the encyclopaedias
You must admit ore wrong for

once professor said tho student tri
umphantly I have looked the

up and encyclopaedia
utterly disagrees with you

Very true replied the professor
composedly but a great deal of new
information has come to light that
baa changed my mind completely
since I wrote the article for the ency
clopaedia

Result of Fall of Interest
A common note In the financial re-

ports of Institutions of all kinds is
the regret at tho decline of income
mused by tho fall in tho rates of in
terest The basis is now three or
three and a half Instead or six or

a dozen years ago This means
that endowments must be doubled in
order to keep up tho income returns
The lower rate also has a farreaching
feffect upon the chances open to tho
average man of retiring la his ago
with a competency He has to save
twice as much money to secure the
Income that he desires as in tho early
seventies Boston Watchman
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STEAMER WITH A HISTORY

Three Nations at One Time Searching
for Outlaw of the Sea

An extraordinary bad character
Df a vessel the Pennobanke was built
for a grain ship but soon found the
trade too slow

She vanished and turned up sud-
denly In the east as the Kelpie where
she very soon got into trouble with
the British government for smuggling
arms into tho Persian gulf

She slipped away not an hour too
soon to escape capture and being

wanted badly appeared next as-

a Gorman vessel on the South Amer-
ican coast painted rusted and renam-
ed the Urn Schwarzfels The usual
revolutions were in full swing and
she did a trade for six months in

political exiles who had mon
ey to move with

By this time there wore three sep-

arate nations clamoring for the Pen
nebanko and she vanished utterly
turning up on the other side of the
world in a suit of galleygreen paint
rechristened the ShahlnShah There
she turned her attention to a little

and did very well till
a fast Spanish gunboat caught her
and plumped a shell through her en-

gine room
She was taken to port a captive

But her crow actually managed to
tinker up tho wrecked engines on
the quiet and got her away but
she was soon afterward sunk by a cj
clone off the Malay coast

Ostrich Eggs as Food
Ostrich eggs are only a twelfth th

cost of hen eggs that is so far ai
South Africa is concerned Hen eggs
cost 75 cents a dozenbut ostrich eggs
each of which Is equivalent to 20 01
24 hen eggs cost 10 cents When re-

quired for use the housewife makes a
small hole in the top of tho egg The
quantity required is shaken out and
the shell containing the remainder in
corked up as though it were a bottli
So treated tho contents of the eg
keep quite a long time when care is
taken to place the corked shell in a
cool place

The authorities have strictly prohib
ited the exportation of ostrich eggs
but the birds have been acclimatised
to South Africa An American has
also founded an ostrich colony in the
south of France at Nice The results
are that South Africa has dangerous
rivals in the field and that ostrich
eggs may soon figure on our breakfast
tables

The Law of Recapitulation
Tho baby epitomizes in the four Of

five years before ho grows into a
normal child the whole history of the
human race and is therefore an In
terestlng object of anthropological
study

Before he In born he passes through-
A stage in which ho is a fish with gill
gilts then through the dog stage
then through the monkey stage in
which be has a perfectly apparent
tall After his birth ho represents
man in his rudest stage speechless
and without a glimmer of Intelligence

Then he paases through tho stand
ago through all the phases of tho de-

velopment of the barbaric man until
at last ho roaches tim uppor plane
civilization Biologists call this the
law of recapitulation
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